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MEETINGS
The ~istorical Society's Board held a meeting on January 7. All but three

members were present. Many things were discussed. One was whether to order
more books. It was decided to investigate further and come to a decision at
the next meeting. It is hard to make some decisions since the attendance has
been very poor at our general meetings and there is no way of knowing what
the will of the membership is. Our Treasurer JVIyrnaHawk haa an accident during
the last storm and has been ill. We have a Treasurer Pro Tern Shelley Tl;lro0E.,.·
who is helping out until Myrna is able to resume her duties. Bob announced that
we would be getting a Grant from the ~otel-Motel Tax Fund for $6,000. which is
to be used in the new addition to help construct an ~udeo-Video section. We
will then be able to show slides of the area to pe~ple going through the
Museum. iLt will be a big help when we have school children going through.

It was decided to have a General Meeting on April 7, the first Sunday in
April. We hope that many of our members will decide to attend.

Elaine Griffin has been our volunteer sitter chairman for many years.She
has done a fine job. She will no longer be able to do it. Donald Botts has
agreed to do the job now. He knows what has to be done. We would like to thank
Elaine for the many t i.me s she has seen that t he IVlUseumwas open ed ,"
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MUSEUM DOINGS

The building project on the back of the ~Useum came to a halt when the
cold weather struck. The rains which came first really soaked the ground. It
made it bard for the workers to make any headway. At times tbe mud was knee
deep. One rock wbicb was taken out weigbed many tons and left a buge bole.
when it filled with water the men called it Lake 13. It was necessary to get
a pump to drain it. One day Carl hit a spot in which he sank to his knees.

Vlhen it snowed and froze tbere were other problems wbich presented them-
selves. Tbe biggest one was wben tbe pipes in tbe building froze and many
burst. It took several work sessions to correct the conditions. The pipes had

,
been wrapped and appeared ok but tbe cold wind blew in under tbe building in
the section wbich in being worked on for the ne~ rooms. They all worked very
hard in the miserable cold.

Since it is still pretty muddy in the back they decided to do some of the
cbores wbicb would have been neglected tad they been able to work on the new
section. They fixed an area right next to the simulated mine entrance which
held odds and ends of materials not readily available when needed. They have
made a good storage room with a floor on it. They, also, took inventory and
were able to dispose of somethings wh:icb wou]]d never be used and were taking
up valuable space. Now there is a door through the mine entrance and they
know what they have to work with.

Martin built a small showcase to use in the lI'luseum.The men worked on
the guard rail up by the road where a car slid down the bill and broke it.

The amount of people going throggh the I~seum has been spotty during the
bad weather.rrhings have been picking up again now. We recently had a very
nice wri te-up by HilCia Ander~son-iIi-the Seattle IJapers-:-We -have -h-ad-quite a few-
who said they became interested after reading the article. We'd like to thank
Her for the nice article. The coming season promisee to be a;z;bUSYone. Nany
groups bave already made reservations several months ahead.

WILL THERE BE A BLACK DIAMOND DAY?
Tbis is the question that is being asked. Black Diamond wiililhave its'

109th birtbday on June 6. Kany seem to think we should resume the celetJration.
What do you think? We would really like to bave the membersbip:!:s opinion. If
we are to resume it this year we must get going soon. P~ease write and let us
know what to do. Send your letters to Box 232, B.D. 98010

W£at's in a Name?
During the year 1927 there were small coal mines operated in King

County by independent owners. Their total output for 1927 was only 177,00 tons
Following is a list of them:

Carbon Coal & Clay Company;Bayne Caroline Coal Co, ,Tiger Nountain
Continental Coal Co. Black River Dale Coal Company, Ravensdale
Elk Coal Co., Palmer,Harris Coal Co. Issaquah, California Alaska Coal Corp.. .
Snoqualmie, r·1orrisBrothers Coal CC., Durham, Parkin Kangley Coal Co, Palmer
Renton Subbeam Coal Com, Renton, Strain Coal Co, Renton, Tulloch Coal Co,
Ravensdale, Enumclaw Coal J1ifg.Co ,, Enumclaw, Occidental Coal Co, Cumberland,
Cumberland Navy ~une, Cumberland, Diamond Coal Company, Black River Junction
Danville Coal Co. Ravensdale, Denny-Renton Clay & Coal mines Kummer and
Taylor.

fj~'9'~
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THE WAY IT wjljs

Ann Steiert

I came to Black Diamond in 1926. I was nine years old. VIe lived on the
nlV:ainll road where Baker St. joins Highway 169. j1.1ice Norton now owns the

lot where our house stood. It was a typical miner's cottage with two bedrooms

a li ving-ciining room and kitchen. When we first moved in there was a minimum
of indoor plumbing. It looked al.r i.gb t to my folks and they Boon made a home

of it. j\1y f'a the.r had a sizable garden and C:. couple frui t trees. Look ing back
now, I am sure that the garden was a big help in getting by during the
very depressed times. The mines were not working steddy. Some weeks as few
as 3 day s a week. lvc;.ges were very low. I don't r emembe.r seeing much money
around. Kat in the way children now see it. ~~ mother was a good seamstress
and made mos t of the cLothes that my two ais t e.r s an d I wore. She worked har-d

putting up frui t and vegetables for winter.
';;hen we moved to our nEW home, I was delighted to find that there were

other kids in the neighborhood. j1iuriel Evc.ns lived wi th her hunt and Uncle
Dave and Leboran Jenkins •. 'i.nna Becker (Eddy)lived wi t h her three s i s t er s and
brother. There was a family named Bahr who had several children. A couple of

years later the hrthur Kelly family moved in right next door. Eileen is now
hrs. Joe Zumek , i:ve quickly became acquainted.

'I;!eall played together and had fun. In the evening we'd all gather in

the alley behind us under the street light and play games. VIe' d play such
games as ,::tun, Sheep ,Run, Red Rover, Kick the Can, and Tag. '1:he girls would
find pl.ac es to play house, school an d make believe games. A f avor i. te spot

was in a portion of a woodshed my rad cLean ed out for UB. The boys spent a
lot of time playing ball and went to the Ball Park a lot. Some would go to
Lake 12 and swim.

One of the Bahr boys, named Ernie ~as a real trouble maker to the girls.
He would mess up things that vve were playing with, break our toys and was a
general pest. Once in a while when we had had en ough , some of us would chase
him down and IIbeCit up on h i m'! , liTany years later when he b ecame an adult we

found out that he was the firBt person to jump off the then new Aurora
Bridge in ;:;eattle and committed suicide. Immediately upon reading the P ,I.
jvjuriel called me and wanted my opinion as to whether we had beat him up

once too often.
;,'}ewere always busy. I liked to color and dr aw. :'/jy most pr iz ed

possession was a box of 12 crayons which my sister, Fran gave me after she
got her first job upon finishing Business School. I colored everything that
would stand still. I especially liked the SeaTS Roebuck catalogue. There I
got into trouble because it served an important function in the little house
which still stood in the baCkyard.

I recall the day that Eileen lumek was born. All the ladies Ln the -.r-e a
were so excited. "bffis Kelly had her baby! II siuriel and I had a'di)Jcu.8sion

as to wbere babies came frOG. At this point nobody had bothered to tell us.

"I'm going home and ask my .",untie Deb." said Ivuriel. She did just that and
recei ved a clap on the heed and was told to "Stop talking dirty! II 80

much for sex education 1.n that dciY.
;~YlY\'/ay,we all survived. '.ve didn't miss what \'ie didn't know about. Vie

later got into radio and then television and reacted just like every other
kid. l~{adio made us use our imaginations more then the TV. That was certainly

a plus factor. Those were the days .
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MORGAN mORGANS

Contributed by; Marian H. Damiano, Turlock,California.
I have been unable to determine what brought Morgan Morgans to Calif.

to Sutter Creek, whether it was simply the lure of the gold mines or
whether he was hired in Pennsylvania and specifically brought to California.
He must have had an unusual knowledge of mining.

He made the "pay strike" .a.tthis Eureka mine at Sutter Creek and
was promptly made foreman at the mine. When the Eureka, was sold ana the
coal mines at Black Diamond, Cali f. werE, pnr-chae ea : and developed, :,fvIorgan,.
Morgans was sent theee as Superintendent.

He was evidently a valued ~Company Man. " When it was decided to close
the California Black Diamond Coal mines because of problems with other
Coal CompaniEs in the area relative to the pumping of water from the mines,
he was sent north to the Beattle=Renton area to check on the coal mining in
that area. Evidently the results were favorable for the Black Diamond W.T.
mines were set up, and IITIorganMorgans was named the :tuperintendent of the
new operations. He and many of the miners of the California mine moved
north in 1882.

Morgan H.organs was a stern but just man with his employees. !',IViostof
the homes in Black Diamond were owned bW the Company and rented to the
employees for a nominal sum. I believe there were~also, the Company stores.
Payment to the miners was made in gold and Silver, never paper money or
checks. It was the rise of labor problems, pkUB his poor health that finally
brought about his resignation from the Mine and the Mines were sold.

He was a wealthy man although he was hurt badly by the San Francisco
earthquake, or rather his "heirs were "so hurt. -He owned-considerable amo-unt
of Land> Lnrt he Bellingham aeea. It is possible he also held an interest
in the Black Diamond ~~ne although we have not proved this one way or the•.
other. One of the slopes was known as the "Morgans slope". He owned a home
in Oakland, California.

'dVJorganf.1organs..retired i:i1i::"JVIay'o£l_~-904-~Tl.8.S noted earlier;: the'~-mi.nea were to be sold,' h.is:heal tihr.was poor ann the labor troubles were
starting. Wife ~:Sarah had died in 1899. After retirement he traveled to
California and then went to Spokane to live with daughter, !~ggie Phillips.

1110rganMorgans died in Spokane. His body was brought back to Seattle
for burial. The Black Diamond Hines shut down that day and a special train
was run for the employees to attend the funeral.

A NOTE' FROI"jYOUR EDITOR:
------------,-----Dear Members:

It was with surprise that I counted the years since I first began to
write this Newsletter. This will be the 13th year. I am beginning to run out
0] ideas and material and am asking for your help. If any of you have
subjects that we have not covered and would like to explore them, please,
let us know. rmve enjoyed doing the Newsletter but am feeling that I am
getting repetitious and need new ideas. I'm wide open for suggestions.

I hope 1991 will be a great year for each one of you.
Sincerely,
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WHAT'S UP DOC?
Whenever people visit the fv'lUseumon Thursday they- are apt to hear someone

say, "What's up Doc?" In this case they will be talking to 1?onald Botts, a
member of the Thursday Crew. Don has been working with the Crew for several
years. He is a real asset to the group. Because he is the youngest of the Gang
he may have felt rll at ease at first but has now become one of the staunchest
workers. He is not afraid to tackle any job :r;::egardlessof how hard or heavy
it might be. His rapport with the men is
great.

Donald is a member of a family whose
name has been part of Black Diamond for over
70 years, His Uncle, iDr. H.L. Botts came in

------ --.----- Iearly 1920. His brother,Elton, Don's father
came in 1922. Don was born August 18,1923.---Ten days after he was born his mother became
very ill and had to spend thirty days in the
Providence Hospital. This left her husband
to take care of three small children. He was
helped by Ilrrs.Harry Hammond and his sister------------------
~in-law Phrania. His mother was very ill a~~
for a while they thought they would lose her.
It is said that a Nun even made arrangements for last rites but IVrrs.Botts was
determined to live and succeeded in doing so. She lived to a ripe old age.

Don's Dad had gone to school to become a Veterinarian but lost his hearing
and decided it was a handicap that would prevent him from doing the kind of
work he wanted to do. He was known as "Doc" and his little son was called
"Little Doc". To this day, he is stilJ, called Doc by most of his friends.
Before his family came to Black Diamond, they lived in ~daho where his father
farmed and raised beans. It became a difficult life when the depression set in.
His brother, Dr. Botts, persuaded him to come to Black Diamond where he got a
job as night watchman at the Mine Eleven.

:Don went to school in Black Diamond and graduated from High School. He
went to work for Western Gear Company as a machinist. In 1943 he joined the
Navy where he served as an ~;yiation j\:achinists Nate. When his Navy days were
--- "--over, he returned and went to work for stetson Ross Machinery Co. as a,

machinist. They subsequently sold their business and in order to keep his job
he l&ould have had to move to Cregon. Instead he chose to take an early retiremen1

The name "Botts" has had_a special place in the history of Black Diamond.
<

Don's family bas been respected by all who knew them. His mother was an active
member of the Presbyterian Church. His brother, Paul~· and sisters, Ardis, f'.iuriel
and Beth all took part in school and Community affairs.Paul's wife, Gertrude.
has been active in affaiDl:.;at st. Barbara's Catholic Church.

Dr. Botts is remembered by most people who lived here during the deptession
Everyone loved him and thanked him for his wonderful cold cure_ package s r.jle vhad

unsurpassed cough syrup. His wife, Phrania, was a kind and gentle woman. 'Their
son, Howard, is carrying on the family tradition of service by now serving as
Mayor of Black Diamond. This is his second term. His wime, Dorothy, has been
largely responsible for getting a new Community Center for the Town. After long
months of hard work the Town now has a great Community Center serving Seniors
and youth equally. The Botts hame has much meaning in Black Diamond.
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" AIN'T IT THE TRUTH!! !"

You know you're over the hill when:
You sit in a rocking chair and can't get it going.
Your knees buckle but your belt won't.
Your back goes out more than you do.
You realize that when Errol Flynn was your age he had been dead 8 years.
Everything hurts and what doesn't hurt doesn't work.
Your little black book contains only names that end in ~D.
You can't wait for Baskin-Robbins to come out with Oat-Bran Ice Cream.
A dripping faucet causes an uncontrollable bladder urge.
You know all the answers but nobody asks you the questions.
Your child~en look middle-aged.
You get winded playing cards.
The gleam in your eye is from the sun hitting your bifocals.
You turn out the lights for economic reasons; .r-athen than romantic.
You have t.o.irnuchroom in your house but not enough in the medicine chest.
You sink your teeth into a steak and they stay there.
You need glasses to find your glasses.
You can no longer recall your true hair color.
And 80 it is, .

EARLY RAILROADS
j~'n. excer;p~ from :fhe History of K:iJ?gCoun ty telling about the early railroad.

The first railway excursion ever run in the Puget Sound Country was
conducted over the line from the Pike Street bunkers to Lake Union. The

- -locomotive, called lIThe Bodie" was brought up from San Francisco in the year
1872. Upon its arrival the company issued an invitation to everybody to come
and take a ride. Nearly everybody in Seattle had worked to build the road
and now they were to have a free ride behind the first locomotive to toot
its whistle amid the dark recesses of King County's:iorests. In reporting the
the excursion the ~ntelligencer of l~arch 25, 1872 says:

"Friday last was decide.dllya holiday in this city, owing to the chance,
afforded everyone to indulge in the novelty of a free ride behind the first
locomotive that ever whistled and snorted and dashed through the dense forests
surrounding the waters of Puget Sound. Business in town was not eEactly but
it might very well have been,~ascBn excursion on Dinsmore's Railroad
connecting Union Lake with the Sound wi th'lits constantly departing and
returning train of cars during the day seemed uppez-moie t in the minds of all
and pretty much monopolized everyotber consideration. The locomotive and its
eight new coal cars were kept moving from 11 A.M. until everybody in town had
had a ride at about 5 }).I~. the.round,trip being made in about a half hour.
NOTE: With trans90rtation being what it is in tbis Day one can only guess the
excitment and expectations that went witb the first railroad in the area. It
was the ~eginning of great growth£or the Northwest region.

hUSIC
~usic played a big part in tbe life of Black Diamond in tbe early days.'
There was a state Champion Band led by Frank Carroll who took many prizes.
Jane Gallagher Loken played at st. Barbara's Church and accompanied many
~. ._---
people who did solo performances at various times around town. f.nother
l?i~niJ::1twho '·played ,8, big part .was f(~urielEvans \·ling. Many people enjoyed hee ,

. ~-------------------t'@ ;y'§U remember Alw§,y~, ~lu~ }l€\,wiii ring),h, !our Leaf Clover, Fi ve Foot Two:'



THE
Hardware Store, Inc.

Coast to Coast
J

We now have more room
and merchandise to meet

your hardware needs.

, ~~~

DINNER
HOUSE

in Black Diamond
A Fine Dining Establishment

One of Black Diamonds'
Historical Landmarks

886-2524

Tuesday thru Saturday
11 a.rn, - 10 p.m.

Sunday Brunch
10 a.m. - 2:30 p.rn,

Sunday Dinner
2:30 - 8:00 p.m.

~ Serving r.;"
Cocktails and Wine~.~

Svocializin8 in
Banquets and W~dding Receptions

Wood Products Co.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432·1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

Stan & J Johnson

432-3384
AT FOUR CORNERS

MAPLE VALLEY

aLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

886-1133

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6

Sat. 9 - 5

3rd & Lawson

CRAFTS"COLLECTIBLES"ANTIQUES"AMERICANA

Crystal, Pewter, China, Collector glass, Flo-Blue,
Antique Linens, Crocnets, Roseville, Fostoria,

Tole Work, and more ...

Vesey Insurance Agency
Home • Auto • Business • Life

825-5508
Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, WA 98022

Porcelain Doll Classes & Supplies
Antique Clock Repair

Dorothy & Howard Botts

P.O. Box 261
Black Diamond, WA 98010

(206) 886-2692

~COKING
'!v~~ •

~~

COAL
FIREWOOD

886-2841 GRAVEL

GRAVEL
RED CINDERS

432·3542

P.O. BOX 10. 31407 HIGHWAY 169
BLACK DIAMOND. WA 98010

~LOTHE'S INSURANCE AGENCY

Len Flothe Marilyn Pedersen

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

"HARD TO FINO BUT PRICES ARE GOOD"

886·1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTORS

STEIRT ST., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

Duane and Fay Weeks

WEEKS'
ENUMCLAW

FUNERAL
HOME

t
I

"INSURANCE OF AL.L.KINDS"

26909 Maple Valley Rd. S.E.
Maple Valley, WA 98038

888·2772

825-3548
Nearest Service to

Black Diamond
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Black Diamond Automotive
32607 - 3rd Ave.

Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser
Custom Exhaust

Complete Auto Repair
Tires - Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding

886-2800

A Friendly Place to Shop

Black Diamond Family Grocer
Black Diamond, WA

Rod, Fred and the Gang
Welcome You!

STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday

7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Sunday

7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

MARJIE R. KARl,
General Manager***

FRANK'S MEAT MARKET
& SAUSAGE COMPANY ,

"Sering This Area Since 1936"

Market 432·2685
Evenings 886·2685

FRANK ZUMEK, JR.
Black Diamond, Wash.

Black Diamond Hair Design

886·1448
Open Monday through Saturday

MARGE
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

SUZIE
Wed., Sat.

We have service for the whole family.

Senior Discounts 32621 3rd Ave.

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work '-----'

Free Estimates

886-2200
Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond




